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Vincent Bridges
Thursday, March 6
Meditation - 6:30 p.m.
Lecture - 7:15 p.m.

Lectures and meditations are held on
the first Thursday of every month at
the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
on 3313 Wade Avenue, Raleigh, NC.
There is an $8 suggested love offering.

Meditations begin at 6:30 p.m. To
respect the special energy created
during meditations, we ask for your
consideration in arriving on time.

Lectures begin at 7:15 p.m. following
the meditation. We look forward to
seeing you on Thursdays!

Archetype Cnd Sfledbw in the Late 20th Century

What is the allure of the Xiiles? ls there a deeper message behind

Batman? What is the fascination of film noir and horror literature?

What does their popularity tell us about our collective selves?
Vincent Bridges makes some fascinating correlations as he traces

the evolution of the dark-hero archetype at our March 6 meeting.

The territory of the shadow is difficult and terrifying. lt's a large area

left mostly unexplored by the conscious mind. But it has a powerful

reqlity and life of its own. We all want safe passage through the

unfamiliar. Artists and shamans, who have been able to tap into the

shadow's domain, can take others on a dark inward journey. The

stories they tell help people grasp some meaning from the symbol-rich

landscape of the inexplicable.
ln the late 20th century, this shadow realm has become everyday

reality. Gotham City is now Everytown, and the only shaman left work

in television or comic books. However, when the truth which exists in

the twilight of this reality crystallizes around an artist's vision, powerful

things can happen. As the millennium rushes up to greet us, we find

we are moving through dark territory indeed.
ls there a deeper meaning behind such television shows as the

Twilight Zone, the X-files or Millennium?
Find out as Vincent explores this fascinating subject'
Vincent Bridges is an historian with a knack for remembering

little-known facts. He can be a walking encyclopedia of juicy historical

tid-bits and obscure trivia. Vincent uses his diverse knowledge (litera-

ture, science fiction, astronomy, psychology, physics, mathematics,

sacred geometry, geomancy, esoteric traditions etc...) to weave a

dazzling intellectualtapestry. By interpreting the facts which do not

fall into the generally-accepted officialversion of "history," Vincent

has discovered emerging patterns which shed lighi upon the politics

of spiritual evolution.
Basically a skeptic, Vincent is grounded in the mundane world of

provable facts and practical solutions. His workshops include practical

exercises.

Lightworks newsletter is pubtished monthly (except August) by the Raleigh'

North Carolina Chapter of Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship lnternational, P.O.

Box L2773, Raleigh, NC 27605-2773.
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Now in Raleigh & Pittsboro!
Maryphyllis Horn, ME4 CMH

979-542-4260

Shamanism
o Soul retrievals and Integrations
o Healing spiritual causes of pain

and illness

" Spirit fourney Group, monthly

Altered States
o Past Life Regressions
. Transformation Hypnotherapy
o DeeP Imagery with the Chakras
. Kundalini and Initiation

preparation

Feng Shui
. Home and office readings

Trance Work and
lntuitive Theraples
o Multidimensional Insight.
Thansmissions of information are
channeled through Su to answer
your questions and assist in your
transformational healing.
e Listen to "Heart & Soul" on WSHA
88.9 FM onThursdays,g-L} am and
receive free spiritual guidance.
r Counseling & Hypnotherapy.

Su Geringer Ph.D. (919) 833-5333
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Maya Calendar
Readings

La Mariposa
919-833-0097

Treasure
Thove

worlcslnps, classes
and consultations in
consciousness raising and stress rnnagement
HEALING TOUCH

Jacquie Gray, 8.A., M.C.E., M.Fd.
2125 Sheffield Rd. Raleigh, NC 27610. (919) 833-0097

Mary B. Mooney
Counselor Holistic Healing, Results / Kinesiology

Certlfied Rebirther, Reiki Master

STRESS
K?elease
SYSTEMS

3412 Brentwood Road
Raleigh, NC 27604

91 9-876-1283

Beclry Cook
Therapy for Body & SPirit

"Thrrapeutic Uarqc Alternative Health Center of Cary
. Poledty, Reiki 919 Kildaire Farm Road
o Roflo&cgy Cary, NC 27511

.ffiCotfcalce 462'91O0

Naiionally Certified in Therapeutic ttlassage & Bodywork



Foundations of Movement
Experiential Course designed to open up creativity,
complete or refine the learning of 5 core develop-
mental areas, and to facilitate a new level of body
awareness. Learn core body movements and gain an

understanding of 8 extraordinary meridians.
o March 1,4 - 1,6, Raleigh . Only time on the east

coast this year. Thught by Gabrell and Souzzann
Carroll. Call Don Wetsel at 848 - 3693 for more
information.

Dr. Daniel P. Bannard
Chiropractic Physician

915 Kildaire Farm Road, Suite 4

Cary, North Carolina 27511

Office: (919) 461-8400
Fax: (919) 461-2380
http://www. adws.com/bannard

9 Holistic Care I Parasite/Colon Cleansing
Nutrition gApplied Kinesiology lAcupuncture

HOME ENERGETICS
It may be that changing your life will be easier than you think.

Whenyour home's energy is helped to move fully
and freely, your own personal energy is freed up
and significant result can occur. Many physical
symptoms can be alleviated. For more information
about services call Kim Wise at 846-8444.

Open House Reiki
First, third & fifth Wednesday evenings, 8:40 PM.
Anyone welcome, no cost. Mary MooneY,
34'12 Brentwood Road, Raleigh. (919) 8761283

Henry Millers'Stargate
Yes, the energies continue every Tuesday night at
7:30 rnit's temporary home at Ben's house near
Hillsborough. Call Ben at 403-6401, Ken at 774-857
or Berna at933497L for more info

GATHERING AS A COMMUNITY
Sacred Circle is continuing its 10 AM Sunday service in
Durham featurirg group participation, shared leadership
and creativity. Rituals, prayers and ideas from traditional
and nontraditionalspiritual paths are honored and
included. Info: (91 9) 361 -9224, bx ffiZ

Unity Church .rtn" Triangle
Otfice and Bookstore

524 East Whitaker Mill Road
Raleigh, NC 27608
For information call 832-8324.
Dial-A- Pray er 832.1 A2O.
Otf ice/Bookstore Hours :

9 am-3 pm Tues, Wed, Thurs, Fri

NEW LOCATION FOR
SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVIGE:

11:00 AM with
REVEREND LAWRENCE HENSON
524 East Whitaker Mill Road in
Raleigh, between Glenwood Ave.
and Wake Forest Road
Nursery, Childrens church and
"Youth A Unity" Teen Program.
All denominations welcome.
Workshops, seminars & spiritual
counseling offered.

March Events:
Grand Opening of rpw Church Home!

March 1 - Pre-dedication ceremony
and musicalconcert at 7 pm

March 2 - Grand Opening service

Spcial healing meeting with
Joe Wolpert March 17 at 7 pm

832-8323

Ongoing
. A Course in Miracles,
Sunday Nights 7.00-8:30 pm with
Kayelily Middleton and Bob David.
Remove the blocks to the
awareness of love's presence and
discover the real you! 832-8324

Eckankar
Op"r discussion every Tuesday,

7:30 pm; Eckankar Centeq,

61I2St. Giles Street, Suite 303,

Raleigtu 571-9580



Want to get rid of the pain in your life? Or at least control it? There's a way, according to the old lolks. Just quit

treating it as an enemy, and make lriends with it.
After all, pain staris out as part of the body's built-in protection plan. Bend your finger back, and the pain begins to

build. Soon, the pain makes you quit-just before you break your finger. Touci a hot stove and the pain makes you ierk
your hand back-before it gets burned to a crisp. Without the pain, you'd have a broken linger and bumed hand.

But, ol course, the problem is that pain just doesn't know when to quit sometimes. You try to talk sense loil, "Ok, ok.

t get the message. Now ease off, please." But, oftentimes, pain doesn't pay much attention.

But, there is a way.
My friend HarryAttmore in Hollywood reminded me ol it the other day in an e-mail message. (Harry and I often send

e-maiimessages to each other across the country-many on spiritualtopics-iust for fun. Lasi week he went to a

channeling in downtown LA and the
message was to honor your urges.
The channeling said urges were
God's messages to you. As soon as
he left, Harry said he got the urge to
go to a bar and drink...
I guess that's better than some of
the urges l've known him to get.)

Here's what Harry said about
pain. 'Give the pain form and then
change the form. lmagine the pain's
color, or as a sound or as a shape,
even a smell. Then use your imagi-
nation to change the lorms. Change
the color. Change the sound.
Change the shape. Change the
smell. Then, practice moving the
pain. Maybe only an incfi or two al
first. With practice, you can move a
tooth acfie to your toe."

Keep sale and well,
Harry and Kemp

I{ands On Sou[

Ange[ic fusuI*
lntergrated healing of bodY,

emolions, and belief sYstem.

Healing Touch

Channeling

Debbie Prevost

Durham, NC

(919)493 4207



tworks

qinna browning
massag€ theraPist

nationally certified since 1999

. Swedish/sporls/deep tissue
r ioint mobiliiation
. Healing Touch

' essential oils

call for appoinlment 919-787-4799

Ads (camera ready)
Business Card(3.5"x2") $15
Vertical Card (2"x3.5") $20
1 / *Page Ad (2.5"x3.75") $25
1 /&Page Ad (3.25" x7.5") $35
'1,/2-Page Ad (5"x 7.5") $50

Full Page Ad(7.5"x10") $100

For information on other
sizes and inserts, please call
Kim Kasdorf at 833-4188

Announcements
Up to 50 words $15
Up to 100 words $20
(plus design or rekeying charge,
if applicable)

Design or Rekeying Charge
$3s/hr.

Deadline for next issue is
March 6

Senilyour camera-rmdy ad or
annouflcement and payment to
Lightworks at the address on the

back page. lfyour ad or annourcce-

ment is rnt camera-ready, please send

it on computer disk or by E-mail
(kemp. ward@mindspring.com)
if possible. There will be n small
charge for rekeying or ilesign.
Make checks payable fo Spiritual
Frontiers Fellowshi p. We reserae

the right to edit any submissions for
reasons of style, clarity or srye.
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F{YPNOTH]=FIAPY
REMOVE CAUSVELIMINATE EFFECT

LaniSmilh, illSB HP
Raleigh, NC 27609
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Boa rd M em bers

Chairperson

Secretary

Treasuret

Programs

Healing & Meditations

Audio

Fundraising & Public Relations

Newsletter Editor

Mailing List

Mail Services

Kim Wise
8464444

Allison Phillips
95+7674

Wade Broadwell

KimWise
84ffi4M

Mary Mooney
876-1283

Michael Toohey
781-5342

Suzanne Brown
847-7531

Kemp Ward
4034718

Kim Kasdorf
833-4188

Phillip Orr
95+1674

At Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship
Raleigh, our mission is to enhance the
spiritual, mystical and metaphysical
awareness and consciousness of our
community by sponsoring programs

that facilitate personal growth and

development and a holistic approach
to health and living.

With permission from our speakers, we make audio tapes
of Thursday night lectures and weekend workshops. lf
you would like a tape, please fill out an order form at the
donation desk on Thursday nights. We need your advance
payment to cover our costs of duplication.

Subscriptions to Lightworks are free, although we
gratefully accept donations. After deducting advertising
revenues, it costs us about $9.27 a year to send you
Lightworks. lf you enjoy receiving Lightworks, please

consider sending a donation to help us cover publishing
and mailing expenses.

lf you are moving, or wish to discontinue your
subscription to Lightworks, please write to us or call Kim
Kasdorf at 833-4188,

Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship lnternational
Raleigh Area Chapter
Post 0ffice Boxt2773
Raleigh, NC 27605-2773
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